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_hts _de_to-r.e_rt. CRl.t_ ts the users g, tde for. the ca,l_ter _
proOf-aresdexelotled to. f_lftll the Phase L-requt._ments. of-NASAcontract
IV_2-6969. Two programswere developed. The first ln¢o_orates the
e_tneertn9 me,hods _or-a|_r_f't souece_t_e predt:tton p_esented tn the
math repo_l;. SOurcen_ts_ prediction _o_ f tv_ b_st_ t_es of atrcraft are
Included; l:u_oJet,.l:urbo_an, tu_oprop, V/STOLand he|lcopter. Thts
prog_m _s wrtt;ten tO Operate on the 1_ 360 compu.tersystem.
iiI The secondp_rogramts destgned _._use the _esults .of the ftr_t: 1_o
calculate _tours ot_ equal no_se levels (foo_'.|nts) as d_scrtbed tn
sectton 5.3 o¢ re_erence 1. Thts program.has 1_o ve_st_s; one ts cmpattble
_th the _A-kmes fltght stmlator (S]_(_ VII and.VZI_ computers) for



















(.for links below the main link)
O_erlay_C_) Owrlay..(_) ........
Subroutine FLIGEO Subroutine COREN
calculatesflightgeometry ANGLES NOISO



















AN_LES PNLSUB ANGLES PNLSUB
BUZSAW PWRSUM ERROR PWRSUM
ESHLD_ RESCAL LINCOR NOISO
FANNOS TBLU1 TBLU1 TBLU2
FANPED UNIT SubroutineC_PTER
LINC_ ZERO ANGLES LINCOR
Subrout AFT ERROR NOISO
ABSORP NOISO BESO PNLSUB ,











• FANPED UNIT PNLSUB












The executive reu-t4ne subsequently ca'lls the flight path/observer
geometry and extrapolation corrections overlay. The flight path/_bserver
geometryroutinecalculatesthe positionof the aircraftwith respoc_to
the initial input conditions, the distance of ,ound prol:a_atio,, arid the
timeof soundtransmissionfor each sidellneobserverpositionfor a set
of 17 angles(I0e, 20a, ...., 170°) betweenthe flightpathand a line to
theobserver.
The extrapolatloncorrectionsroutln(_is calledby tl_e xecutiveprogram
to calculate the soundattenuation due to spherical divergence, atmospheric
absorption, extra-ground attenuation and ground reflection, basedan the
distanceof propagationbetweenthe noisesourceand the observer. Th'Is
informationis storedin an arraybasedan the numberof spectrabands
(8 or 24), the 17 positions of the aircraft, and the numberof observer
positions.The arrayis used throughoutthe case for extrapolatingthe
indexspectraof each noisecomponentand for extrapolationof the total
i index spectra.From thispoint,untilthe next case,all inputspertainto individual
noisecomponentdata. This is subdividedinto contiguratlondata sets
comprised of a title card followed by discrete noise componentdata sets,
the sumof which describe that particular source configuration (engine).
Each case is allowed a maximumof 3 different source configurations which
must be m_tn_ined both in order andnumber _hroughout the Job (assuming
more thanone case is to be input). Aftereach componentdata set is
processedby the program,the executivemodulelinksthe appropriate;verlay
for the typeofnolse predictionspecifiedby the inputdata.
Each noise module was designed to follow approximately the sablepro-
grammtngstbps. First the spherical coordinate angles relative to the noise
=ourcerefe_nce axis are calculatedif the relatedreferenceaxis has
changedfrom the previousnoise_omponent. Next,the free-fieldindex (I/3
or I/I) octave band spectra are calculated for each sideltne post'Llon for _,
each of the 17 angular positions between =ircraft and observer, Ltning,
multipie engine, flight,and conftguratlolt correction effects are incorporated
into the calculations, if applicable. The index spectra, for each noise
component, is available as part of the optional reports. The total free-field
index noise radiating towards the observer positions for each of the 17 air-
craft positions is accumulated in an array by logarithmic summing.These spectra
are also available as part of the optional reports.
i. 6




T_e exl;rapol_1:tonc_rr_¢ttons descrtb_l tn I_ ma_n_por.¢, sectton
5.1.3, ar_sub_raCted fr_ the notse componentfree-_eld tndexsidecar.
Thenuma_responsemeasures,t.e., perceivednetse _ovel (PNL), tone eer_ected
PNL(TCPNL)_andeffectfve PNL(EPNL)JPecalculate¢ as the ff_ul step
tn e_chnotse co,point module. T:_ extrapolzted n_tse_tn conjunction
wtth the responsemeasures,are ava|lable as par.t of _heou_pu_report.
After a:1 notse co,q)onontdata sets descrtl_tn9_he atr_ra_t no_se
for the case havebee,.precessed,the _ free-t_te|d tnd_xspec_a
are extrapolated tn the same_w_neras the tndfvtdua.1¢_mponer¢t3.In
addftt_n the humanresponsemeesu_oeswt1_ be calculated basedon _he tot_l
" extrapOlat:edsl_c_ra. Boththe toter free-field t._dexspectra and the
tote1 extrapolated spectra are avatt_blo _s part.of ths_out#utreports.
The souc_enot_e pr_tctton peogrw,has beendestgned_o pr_ce_s
.dtscret_eat_craft-e_server pos_tto_ anda.Jrcra_t propulsJensys_ operat-
Ing condt-t:ions,_ratherthan_a-co_pleteoperation, e.g., t_keoff.or approach.
., Thts methocL#rovldesgreater flextbtltJ_y ande_se tn ustn9 the p_ogram.
Theproof.amwtll conttna t:op_ess tnput daf_ on a pepcase I_astsunit1
an endof file (no mo_eda_ ca_es) _s ehco_ltere_. EachcasenomalZy
wouldrepresent a cLtffe4_ _t of a_rcraf(: condttton_suchas air|rude,
:',_ speed,engine operating condtttons, etc, P_esumablymostot' the tnput data
wtll renta_ constantbetw_er_cases(e.g., stde_|ne observerdtsta41ee_,
doppleropt_on_a_sphe_tc ¢_ndtttons__tput: options, e_c.}. ThtS wtll
allow notsestudl_zsfor' t_keotf andlanding of attract wt_.ha mt,tmal
amountof tnput.
The notre co_tou_esttnlattOnprogramts destgnedto use the results
of the souf_ notse p_'edtcttonp_ogre_,or measurednt)tsedata, A post-
, processorprogram(Ref.2) hasbee_ ln(:ludedwtth the noise sourceesttma4:4oflp_-
gramto convert the acousttc dat_ (ft|_: TAPI_ZO)tnto is data subroutine
satisfying the requirementsof the contourprogram. Results of_ the contour
p_ogra_are era;toursof equalnotse levels, the area wtthtn the coflt_rS_





In ordertQ facilltatQthn u_e of thl_,program,manyof thn data Ir_put_
havepro-@toreddefaultvaluQ_in the programand are deflnedin the approprl-
ate parameterdoacrlptlon_ectlon, An oxamlnatlonof the followlng_eetlon_
wll] indicatethe necessaryinputdetelneededfor the varlousoptlonBbullt
intothe program;o,g,,u_tabllshlngdifferentatmosphericQondltlons;using
calculatedgroundreflectloncorrectlon_or a 3 dB defaultvalue;uslng
nmasu_eddata to defln(_a nols_configurationinsteadof that obtalnodby a
predictionmethod. Table 1 presentsa cross referenceof engineeringand
programmlnodocument_by nof_ VPe and sectionnumber,
The program will proce@sone or more cases of data in a single run. A
case consists of from one to three different types of propulsion systems. The
noise from each propulsion systen is described in te_ms of a subset of noise
components.The orderof Inputfor each case remainsfixed;howeverinputs
whichremainconstantthroughoutthe run, neednot be redefinedfor succeeding
cases.
The firstinputper case consistsof an 80 columnalphanumerictitle
recordwhlchwill be outputas part of the headingdescribingthe case. If
the same headingIs deslredthroughout he run only blankrecordsneed be
entered in succeeding cases. The title record is followed by one or more
records describing the general conditions which apply throughout the case.
Thesecardsare coded in a FORTRANNAMELISTformat, The NAMELISTformat
requiresthatthe firstrecordstartin column2 with an initiatorname &GDATA
on GeneralData Parameters.The orderof the parametersIs independentbut
must have the variablename,followedby an equalsmark, followedby the
assignedvalue. The parametersmust be separatedby COBTmS- blanksare
i_ ignored. Any succeeding records must start tn or after column 2 and may go
through column 80. A terminator &ENDmust follow the last parametPr in each
data set.
,!
: A varlablQ-namecan be followedby a slnglevalue,or a seriesof values
in the caseof varlableswhichrequlrean arrayof data. The generalinput
format is as follow_:
Variables having stniLle values




G_TA (genes1 computerProgramda_)-. 5,1,2 3.1
LININGOpttons 5.1.4 3.2.1
: CCINFJ:G,CORR.OOttons 5.1.5 3.2.1
Notes 1. NTYPEaOpearsth ftrst N_IZSINreGoPdand,specifies the
_ numbOrot' NI_ISINreceedsIn the case.
2. EaOhI_[SIN eecoPdspQ_:_tesan ITYI_ moduleendsll
a_f_en_s In tl_erecordare for t:hatm_dule(11ntn(I.






ExO,.Iplo: Filltno the complotQarray for a 10 olqmont !
array
SL_IST(1).or_LDIST.IOO.,200.,IBO,,IP_.,500..TSO.,IO00.,I_O0.,I_O0,,200,9,, 1





Severalsamplecaseswith inputdata an_ ,,., ,epo_ .,,._ pre_ent_,d
in the _ampleCasessection.
Fo_1owlngthe GDATAdataset is an 80 co!umnalphanumerlctltlerecord
describingthe firstnoisesourceconfiguration.Separatedato setsuslng
the NAMELISTinitiator&NI_ISINdescribeeach noisecomponentIna configuration,
If more thanone configurationis to be included,the proceedingtypuof input
is Includedfor eachadditionalconfigurationstartingwith the titlerecord
and terminatingwith the &ENDNAMELISTterminatorfor the lastnolsecomponent
In the&N(_ISINdata set. As mentionedprevlously,thereIs a maximumof
3 differentt_pesof powerplantsper run; thereforea casemay be processed
havingdlfferentengineconfigurationsusingany or a11 of the 12 different
noisemodulesdependingon the natureof the particularconfiguration.Each
noise componentdata set ts described in the following sections. A terminator
ts not required to end the run since an end of ftle check ts repeatedly made
on the input data ftle at the end of each case.
_ Whenust,9 the program for multtple noise source configurations, all input
value for NTENG=2,or 3 is requt_d t. the &GDATAset. Whenmore than one
type of noise componentis used in a configuration, an input NTYPE=m(where m
is the total noise componentsfor the conftgurattoll) is needed tn the first
&N(_ISINdata set for thatconfiguration.The sectioncoveringthe samplecases
section should assist in clarifying the tnput data.
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00000001-TSA14
Lil I i nil f irfl " "-"d" T...... I o_
The program atlows the user to specify one of t_o un.tt systems for
tnput/_utput_ vartab_e¢_ Th(_unit system considered are the.HKS and
E_glts_ s:tstem. The _ser must be consistent with the c,o_ce maxlefor
the untt system _)cause once he has specifJed his choice, the program
considersall inputsare_Inth_ sysle_, The In_l:variableIUHIT-specifies




This section describes tilose inputs whtch mus..___tbe defined by the user
for the first case of a computer run. Succeedingcases need only the app,-
prfate values changedreflecting a change in the prediction condttfons_
: Unless othe_tSe Indicated, each variable is to be defined By input Or by
the d_ault value(s). _n o_er to fascllltatefindingthe descriptionof
a par_ete_ the list(s)of inputswlthlneachof the followingsectionshave
)_ been alphabetlz_d wtth _espect to the n_.s_f the variables.
)-/ Varlable Unlts Default, O_crlpllon
_ Name
_). MLT m,(ft.) O. AIrp_t altltu_.
" T:_ ETPG m.{ft.) O. Aircraftheightaboveg_und at Y=O.(Fig. 6 of R_.I)
ALT@G m.(ft.) O. Observer I_eight above theJjPound.
_CH At_ra_ Mach_umber.
_G PI_IB I0. Numberof decibelsdown fromm_Imum,
used to detemt_e the integration
tnterval fol: tile EPNLcalculationS.
: CPRES ACtn(psta) Pressut'e of" homogeneous_t_osphere
deftn_= by use_. (Note: Usedonly tfIATf_S 4).
CRHUriD _RH Relattve humidity of homogenousatmosphere
defined by user. (Note: USedonly tf
IATI_-4).
CTEI_ °K(°R) TemperatuPeof homogeneousatmosphere de-
fined by_user. (Note: USedonly if:, IATM_S4),_
DHUNID _RH O. Constant ¢ reiattve hbmtdtty delt_ that=isadded to ISA.(Note: Used only tf IATHgS1).
DPRES Atm(psta) O. Constant pPessure delta that Is added to
ISA. (Note: Used only tf IATI_S-1).
DTEMP °K(°R) O. Constant temperature delta that ts added
to ISA. (Note: Usedonly tf IATH(_S-1).
!i
00000001-TSB01
| I J IIII I Ill I I
Vartable Units Default: Description
Name
EPP Engine performance parameter used to
correlate data output for the Noise
Cgntour Program or to specify operating
condition _;len using the "measured
data" module.
FLD(1) HZ Data frequencies for the ground impedance
data curve us_ tn the ground reflectfon
"'" calculation. The numberof values to be
FLD(25) Pt_ specified ts NO. (Note: Usedonly if
IGOR=O.)
FLR pNdB 90. Noisefloorfor EPNLcalculations.
Values less than FLRare not included
_hen computing the duration for EPNL.
IAIR 0 Specifieswhetherthe air absorption
coefficientsare calculatedby the
programor definedby the user. Set
equal to:
0 if program Qalculates




il IATI_S 0 Specifiesthe typeof atmosphericconditions used by program. Setequal to:
0 for nonhomogeneousInternational
standard atmosphere(ISA).
I for nonhomogeneousISA plus user
defined constants for relative
humidity, pressure, and tempera-
ture added to ISA. (Note: See
DHUMID,DPRES,DTEMP).
2 for nonhomogeneousatmospheric
conditions that are defined by
the user. (Note: See NTEMP,TALT,
TEMP,NPRES,PALT,PRES,NHUMID,RALT,
RHUMID).
3 homogeneousatmosphere of 1ATM =
_' 14.696 psla; 288.16°K(15°C) =
518,688°R(59°F); 70%R.H.
4 homogeneousatmosphere defined
by user. (Note: See CPRES,CRHUMD,
CTEMP).
ID_P 0 Doppler shift switch
0 for no doppler shift factor
1 doppler shift factor tncluded
(Note: For fan noise the correction
ts for frequency only)
2 doppler shift factor tncluded (Note:
For fan noise a correction is






Varta4_e Units Oefault Description
Na_e
[EC_ 0 SHctftes _et_r corrections for extr¢-
grou,d-at_e_uatten ar_ to be applted
wtdl(_ extra_;at._ng the norse level
from the atrplane to the obsePvm'. Set.
equal t_o:
0 _f E_ desired
1. tf EGAts not w_nted
IGOR 1 Specfftes w_et_r correcttons for
ground reflection basedon + "-dS delta,
Or c_lculated correcttons _#pendtx A of
Ref.l) _re. to be al_Plted while extrapolat-
Ing the noose level from the atrpla_e to
the observer, set eo.ual to.
,.,. 0 If calcu]aeedcerrec_1onsare made
(Note: See X_,ND,FI, D,ZNR,ZN;).
!i: 1 tf a. delta ot' • 3 dB.ts to be used.
I_UT(1) 0 An etray to allow up to 7 different
: output reports er a default report which
gtves a IteaCt_, PNL, TC_L: tf_ array,
: ...... EPNLand a I page sumary el_ ass_t, lons
• (7) G under _4ch tl_ ru_ was made. O_er of
Inl_ ts fmat_rtal, e.g.
tlBUT(1) = 5,4,3,2
_": 11_I_I'(I,)= 1,2,3,4,5
(Note: Section 3.3, S_ple ............ = 1 Type 1 _epo_; total SPL at the
cases_ _11ustrates the observer for each of th_ 17 angles
vartous output repo_ (10_20:3_., .170_ for each of the
described _y th_S t_put,) frequency bandsand observe, pestttorts.
- 2 TYpe 2 r_ort; sugary of opttonsj
assumptioflsu,der whtch the case
was made.
= 3 Type 3 vepoet; S_L, for eacl_component,
at tl_ observar tn the salnemanReras
type 1.
• 4 Type 4 report:; f11ght pat,/obsewer
geo_etW.
• 5 Type 6 report; extrapolation correct-lO_lS.
• 6 Type 6 report; totll free-field, tfidex(radtus of 1 meter) SPL's for all
angles, f_equenctes,a_fdobserver
poet t:tons.
• 7 Type 7 report; free-field tndex
spectra for each component.
3 .......
I 1'
VarSa_le Un_s Default De_crtption
Name
ISPTRM 0 Specifies the type of frequency bands to
be used 4n the calculations. Set equal
to:
0 for 24 preferred 1/3 octave ba.ds
I for 8 preferred I/I octave bands
IUHIT 0 Spe;Ifleswhetherinputparametersand
eutputreportsare in MKS or Engllsh
u_Lts.
0 = MKS, 1 = English units
ND 3 Numberof data p,tnts for the ground
normalized complex impedancecurve.
(3_ND_25) (Note: Use only if IGDk=O,
see XKN,FkD,ZNR,ZNI).
NHUMID Specifiesthe numberof entriesin each
of the % relativehumidity(RHUMIDvs.
RALT) tables that are defined by the
use_ for nonhomogeneousatmospheric
. condttfons. (2_NHUMID_50)(Note: Use
only )f IATM_S=2). )
NL_ ......................0 Specifiestableoutputfor noisec_i_Lour
esttmatto, on ftle TAPE20.
0 _ no output1 EPNLvs EPP, elevation angle.
of the range at CPA 1°g10
:. 2 = sameexcept peak PNL
(Note: Output reporting must be set to
TYPE1or default-see I_UT. If NLtPT_O
each case will have a noise level, an
t: engine performance parameter, an elevationa le and the 1og10of the off-axts range
I writtento ftle TAPE20.) ,,.
!; N_BS I Numberof ObserversdefinedIn SLDISTtable. (I_N_BS_IO).i
C NPRES Specifies the numberof entries tn each
of the pressure (PRES)vs altitude (PALT)
tables that the user defines for non-
homogeneousatmospheric conditions.
i (2_NPRES_50)(Note: Used if IATM_S=2).
NTENG I Specifies the numberof distinct
types of engtne configurations to be
,_ considered (NTENG_3).Noise component





Vartab_e Units Oe_ ....................... O_c__tpt_onName
_F.._ ...... Specifies _o rium_t_of en_rtes tn c_ch
of the tempev,atut'e(Temp)vs _l¢lt:ude




PALT(1) m.(ft.)_ EacI_eat:Wta this taUle defines the
altitude fer _he I)ressuradeft,ed by
' PALT_O) m:i_t.) the c_et_;imndtngentry tn the PRESt_ble.
Note: Usedonly if-ZATMgS-2,see NPRES)..
PRES(1) Al_(psla) Each.entry t;i tf_t.s_:abledefines the
p_su:m for the altttude defined by
.... PRESiGO) A_iRCt_ ........ the _ereespt)_ltJlgentry tn the PALl"l_biet (Note: Usedonly if IAT_$=2,
see _ES].
RALT(1) _.{f_) Eache_tcy in rids table deftn_s tile
altitude fJ_ the relative humtdtty
. de_t_-_l_ the cor_spond_ngentry 1ft.
;_I'H¢S2, s_e NHUM;O).
RHUMIO(1) _;RH Ea_l_e_tPy in f_ t_bte defines the
t*elatt'vehu_dtty for the altttude
... defined I_y the cOl'_spof_dtngentry tn
RHUMiD(GD) _ Rfl the R/_T t_ble. (Note: Usedonly if
XATJ_.2, see NHUMID).
SLDXST(1) _.(f¢.) Slde1_nepestt1_ o'FIst observer.
(s_ N_s)
SLDIST(N) m.(f_.) Sideline position-of Nth obsetWe_'.
SLOPE _ A_Pc_cftclimb..gP_dtent.(Tangentof
cl,lmban_le),
TALT(1) m.(ft.) Each_n_y tn thts table deft,es the
alt:t_de fop the temperaturedefthed
.. by the coPr_dt_ entw tn the TE_
TA[l'i.) _(fl,) table. (_t_:-Used.J_nlyIf iATI_S-2,
TEMP(1) °K(°R} Eachentry in this table defines the
_mpePdtuPefor the altttude defined
...... by th_ correspondingentw In th_ TALT
TEMP(50) °K(°R) table. _(Note:Usedonly tf XATM_S=2,
see NTEMP).
: TCG sec. lO. Normallztn_time constant tn seconds





Vartabta Untts Default DescHptton
Nine
UAZRAB(1) dB/I(N(dB/TO00ft,) User deftned at r absorption coefficient
for the frequency _nds. (Note: Used
only tf IAIR-1), N=8 for 1/l O.B.;
" UAi_f_(N) dB/KMidl_/lO00ft.) N 2¢._'er 1/30.B.
XKN _" N_venumber ra¢to, XKN=K/Ko~Co/C,
where Co = speed ef soundt, ate, C =
speed of soundt_=geound. (Note:used only tf IGDRO, see FLD, ND,ZNX,ZRN).
_5TRICTION. XKN > O.
ZN_I) See AppendixAo Reel perl: of (ZI]Zo! for no_maltzed
of R_f. 1 < ground tmpeaanceoata curve. (Note:
-" ZNI¢>O.,see FLD, ND, XKN,ZNI; used
ZNR(2_ only tf IGDR-O).
_, ZNI_l) [mgtnaW part of -Z1/Z 0 for nomaltzed
gr_M trope(lancedata curve. (Note: SeeZ_i;_) FLD, ND,XKN, ZNR; used only if IGDR0).
(l_ote: The reactance of the ground ts
usually capacitive, hence negative. Th_
optton I_nre permtts the user to spectfy







As mentionedprevtousty__heprog_'lmI_red_ctscruisefor aircraft equipped
wt_1 one t(_hree different f4,pesof prop._lsionsyst:ems,E_chco_ftguratton
is. tr_ted as eLset of noise component,eachof which_lJ have a separate
&t_ISLNdata set, Each-cenftgul'at£onis treal:H tndepen_Wm_lyandmayconsider_________
anysubset of the..following 12 ,otse componentmodules_
1_-_L_maryjet
_+ 2, I_tmuy. and-Secondary_at
3. ConeandTurbine






11. He1trapper, P_ell er oandTt 1_ Rotor
.._ 12. Measu_la
The order of the abovecomponent_has meantngonly in _eSpectto the
Internal order of the computer1_ogmm_nd.a meansof tdentlt?¥tngthe data
inputs per n(_tsecompo_en(_(e.g., if au_enter Wingnoise ts te I}e predicted,
the input, _ ITY#E-6tn _e EN_ISINdat_et t_licates t_ the programthat
:. this da_ s_t applies to _er.-wt_ noi_eL_lse _6,GAI_fi, DEL..$6,etc,
are tnpu_ unique_o _e d_ set whe_,I?_E-6). Oncethe order' ts Selec_Iedfor
the first case_tt mus_b_ mln_theC-t_r a._ subsequenteases.
: An_kl-lf,_al u_e of tt_ td_n_ttytng numbe_a1%Owsth_ 11nlngattehu_tlen
andco_ftgurattbn ¢or_'ec_t_ tnpu/3 _o be described_fl a Sel}_r_ sectton-_htch
ts referred to by the various n_se co,_po_en/:sect:tonsrather than repea/:ed
descriptions in eachs_cf.ioh. Thisca, b_ d_e 1_thts ,_n_er since, for an_
noise cO_ponen_,if ther_ is a l_ntn; cor_ctto_ or tf configuration corrections
a('¢destred, th_ tiiput d_ r_t vartal_le namesa_edtffe_ent by f_e appended
tderlttf2img nufnB6_-od the end of the va_table name[e.g. L]N3-1 (core and
turbine lining attenuation), LIN6-I (augmenterwing l_ntng attenuation); IC_RI-1
(prtmaryJet configuration corrections) IC_Ril=1 (he11copterconfiguration




Twodat_ tnputs foe each dt=t:tgct sourcen_tse configuration havea
spactal-p1_a tn each¢onftgur_¢1on.dataset, (t,e,, th_ mustbe deftnod
tn t;hefirst &Nt_[SZNdata-sel; tn e=ohconft_urat.ton,) Thesetnputs are:
NTYPE vtbt¢l_specifies the to_l numberof note components
, (&Nm|SIN.da_sets) tn a to,figuration. It; tnformsthe
programto acceSSda_ fO_.J_YPEnots=compon_ts,




Thefollowing sectton describes.the data _nputsfor notse
c==pone,_s(tn¢l=dtng _ separate ¢_po.ent for _=_su_eddata)
whe_conft_ura,t_n co_e:t_o.s ape deSt_ed$n =hepre_ctt_ process
for a particular' noise ¢e,_X_mt. For-11p_tngstten_¢tor_=_orrecttofls
tiffs section applt_s 6_y to the cO_and turbtne, I;o_p_essor_d I'
tnlet fan, extt fa_, au_t_nter wtng, 11ft fan, ande3ector-suppr_ssor
notsemdules. The inlet vartable na_esdescribedbelowd_ffer between
notse co_ponen_sonly by the appende_n_r described tn the Introduc-
tion of the NotseCo,potent Parameters,l.e., IC_, where_=1,2,3,4...
12 for the R_rJ;=tgUl_r__tsecomponen_(&NI_ISINdata _et). l
Wrt_ble Untt Default Description
Nante
]_C_Rm"_" 0 = 0 _ndtcatesno conflgu_attO_corrosions-.
• I-_B correcCtonsare a function of |
dtrecttvtty angle o_ly
= 2 &dBcorrections as a function of
frequency (113 or 1/1 octave) and
dtrecttVt_ angle.
LINm 0 = 0 _ndtcatesno 11n_ngattenuation tn
corrections l,
• 1 llnlng at£enuatloncorrections are
calculat.edby program
Ltnlng At_e_uatt0,fiPa.ra._e,tprs: LINmfO
CFm m/sec(ft/se¢) speedof soundtn the flow. )
Ck_;_ f:_ tto ?- or- V_CC'-Vev _`=c _'s _=1_ pe._._'_tycJ
I_ _.=/epeHc_e, Ht"t,_ of f-k.. o+ker
=
00000001-TSB08
Va_'tAb_e ..... Unt_. Default Oe._.r_p_,mL_
Name
ED_ m(tt) effective duct hetght for _tntn9.(Note: u_edo,ly If lingO)
EL(DHm _1_ ratto of effec:_t.vel'lntng tp_tment.leith to duoth_tght. (N_t_" used
onl_ tf LGI_=O.)
F_'_ Mathre;tuberof t:heflow.
IDPm 2 lt_txtg des|gnpe_nt,option.
• 1 f.or stngle dr_tgn,potn¢.
- 2 for multiple _estgnpoint
IL_Ym 1 • 1 for stngie layer 1thing
,., • Z for deublelayer 11_tng
ll_ 0 specifies w_t:her programcalculates
or user defines the peakattIellu_tton
fur ea=btat'get frequency.
: - 0 programcalculates
..... • 1 aSe_deftne_-PLJ_values
LGHm 0 s_ec_f_eswhirler i_'bgr_mCslculates p_ak
a_.teauatlJ_nust_ 11ntnggeometryor u.ser-
deftnede_fet:ttVeduct hetgh¢ano ra_o
o Of treatment-leith to effecttvi_ duct
,, hetght.
• 0 user tnputs £DHmandELgH_
• 1 user tnputs lining.geometry
= (see: RI_ andTLm)
(Note: u_only _f ZHAm=O)
NTFm 0 n_ber o_ target frequenciestn tt_tng(l_xt_,_ ts t0). If NTFmts set
. - 0 *,.he;_pute_ p_Jrm will set
t_ _rget frequency_TFm.¢o the
cur_.entca_culate_characteristic
frequencyfor a particular netse
component,,_'hecharar,tertst_c .
ft_uency ts tha.t f_eque_cy._e_e the
spett_ level ts at a mcxlm_.After
ttfe defau_ taf3et frequencyts set,
_Fm ts set to1.
N_ 0 numll_rof walls tn ltntng.(Haxt_umfs 10)
PCTAm(1) f, 100Z pe_ent treated for 1st ta_et frequency
• te e_e _tt






Vari_1_ Unlt Default,-...... C)eBcrlption
Name
PLAm(T) dB peakattonuatlonfor Ist targetfrequency
(Note:u_ad only tf IM/_I+_1)
P_:/_(N_ dB' peak atter_tton for Nth tQrget frequoncy
N = NTFm
R1Wm(1) m(f_) radt_ of 1st wall of ltntng.
oee eoe
R_N) m(ft) radius of Nth wall of lintng(Note: u_ed only tf LGMm-I,
N - NWLm).
TLm(1) m(ft) treatmentlengthof Ist wall of lining.
I¢= NWLm
TLm(N) m(ft) treatmentlengthof Nth wall. ".
TFm(1) Hz Cha.ractert_._tc first target frequency (Note: tfpeak noise NTFmO, TFm(1) will be reset to the
...... freql_ency current calculated characteristic
frequei_cy) I
TFm(N) _ 0 Nth target freque, cy , t
N = RTFm
Cenf:lgura¢ton _.frectlOL_: ICCRm#O
I_(1) dB Table of AdB corrections as a futlcttoa
of dt_cttvtty angles only. (N_te:
...... 1teRm-1) ,_
OCt(N) dB N= N_R
orB(l) (tl_ Table _f AdB correcttmls as a function
of frequenty band number, and the
dtrecttvtty angles. Th4s table ts input
...... as s st_le array whose indices copras- .,
pond tea two dtmQnstonalarray: DPM(m)_
X(t,J) where m " t + K (j-l), an(r (t,J)
correspond to ttle p.s band number anti
dtrecttvt_ angle index, Pespeet'Ively.
DPB(M) Note that K - 8 for full octaves or 24
for 1/3 octaves. Applys only if IC_Rm=2.
PSCR(1) d_lfees Tabl_ of dtr.esttvtty angles corresponding
...... to either D_B _rray or DPBarray depending
on ICl_Rmsetting.
PSCR(N) degrees N = NPSCR
NPSCR Numberof dtrecttvtty angles on which the
c.ont_tguratton correction table ts based
(2 _ NPSCR_ 17)
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3,2,2 Pr_m_ Ja_ a,d Prtm_r¥Flus s_¢o,UaryJet Notso
Tht_ sect|on doscrtb,s the subset,of tl_ &NCISZNI_ar_et_r= ,_d t,
pre_cttng et.l;b_,prtmaryJ_ no_ _' cembtfledprt_ry 6ridseco_la_y
jut notse. 1:hoseInput, ara neededtn addttton to the appropriate
&r_OATAparametersIlescrtbedpreviously. (Note: ForAdB;o_roctton_,.............
see the sectten 3,Z,1 oll 11ntngattenuaMon_ndconf.Jgurat;ton
" correct,lens)°
._ Vartable Untt Oefault Description
L
ITYPE Indicator fop pr.tmar'yo_ comblnedprtmar,¥
: tnd secondaryJet notse.
ZT_E = 1 t_o_,p_'.tmary_le¢
ITYFE= 2 fop primary & secondaryjet:
Tht_ var4ablemustbe specified tn the) f_,,_stcase for eechflotse ¢o,Ipo_en¢fop.
Hch different notse sourceoonflgura_ton.
: NEI_ 1 N_II_' of e,gtrils. Zf other Cha_one,
: NENGmus_.be st_tf_ed fop the ftPst
;, ¢(_rtt for e_h _pe of propulsion
) systtlm.
_ NTYPE t _ of no_secomponentstr_a canftg-
u_atto_ (Note: NTYPEmu_:be speclf1_d
ofl_y1, _e ftPSt &I_IS%Nd_t_ set of
e_¢h¢or_f_gur_t_o_n the ftPst ¢_se
of a _'un.)
) PPtn_P-yJet P&r_metet's:
APl m2(ft2) _t'oss-s_,l:lonal aPe_,of the nozz_e_
•: ARGdT1 degrees 0 engtnet n¢1tn_tton _ngle.
D_tl m(f_,) d_aeete_,of nez=le
_f zero or. neg_t_ve_the d_meter _111
I_ c_lculated basedon noz_,,a (AP1)
NJET1 ;ode f_r _ypeof tn_t dcta
1_1 - 1 user defines AP1,PR1,TT1
NO_rl= 2 user_eft_s _Pl_R1,TTINJETI 3 user deftnesAPI,WPI,VPI,
' plus AS2._2.HS2t f se¢_dary..;let notse ts tO be consi ered
NCgDEt 1 codefop Strouh¢l curve
l_E1 = I for flight spectrul_curve
I¢_'9E1- 2 fop groU_ld spectrumcurve
PR1 nozzle pPtssuPeratto, t.e., Coral pressure
d_vldedby free-stream stett¢ pressure.
1"1"i °K('R) _t total temperature
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V_t Qb.1O U,t't I_¢_u1t 0o,crt ptt Qn
VPI m/see(ft/sQ;) voloclty of jot exhaust ro'l,_ttvt.
t_ nozzle
WF1 _/soc(l_/sec) primary m_s flow
SecondaryOet Psramoto_t
The fol_,g three parametersare neededtn _ddttton ¢o the oJ_ovefor
cemb|ned_tma_ _ seeondawJet notse. (XTYPE- 2)
t AS2 m2(ft2) sdcondaryJetnozzle are_




Thts section descHbec-tJ_subse/_of the _N_ISZNpM'_lt_l_s used to
predtc_core and tu_bt_ notse. Thesetnputsare spei;_ftedtn addtttoh
to the &G_TAdata se_ d_scHb_ pre_ousl¥. (Note: for z_dBco_'f'ecttoms,
see the sectton 3.2.1, o_ 11ntngattenuation an_ configuration correct_orts).
Vsrtabte Units _ault Description
OELT3 degrees 0 Engtfleattttude a_le.
ISH3 0 S_ectftes ,otse type to be predicted .
IS_3 - 0 for core &turbtne notss
IS_3 - 2 f_r c_Penotse only
IS_--3 for tu_b|n_nHse only
_YPE ITYP[ - 3 fo_ core _,d turbtne notse
p_edtct_o,
Thts v_rtable mustbe specified tn the








V_rt_blO Unt_a Dols.1t Uo_crTptton
NEN6 1 Numberof engines. If office tllon _,
mugtbe specified fop the ftrst n_i,o
¢ompenontOf coch type of prapul_ton
' system.
HTYPE 1 Numberof notoe type, tn a configuration,(Note: NTYFEm_t be specified only tn
1:11.ft_St &_ISIN _ta set of each
¢olfftgu_at_e_for tl_e ftrst case of a
b run)
Core_se. _ame_a_v's
¢MF3-_ kt/see(l_/sec) Com_sterco,rooted mils flow. r,or,ec_ee
tm sea level, st_,tc condtt,ons(1 ATe, lS°C),
o EK3 Spec_ftc eq_tnecorreceton(see Table10 trt Ref. 1).
JB3 ];l_dcatoe.for WPe-of burner
_3 - 1 foe annularWPeburner
_e3-=--2"fo_=_n WPeburner
PP3....... Turgtne toter p_essure_'a/de_ t .e.,
turbt,e 1,let total pressuredtvtded
b_-guel_e extt _e_al pressure.
TT3 "K('R) Coml_ustor,._Lt..t_L&t__e_'a ture.
.. Tu_rMne Pera_ters
:: BN3 Numberof blades feP tuHHee last stage.
CLS3 _/se_(ft/se;) _e_d ef _otmtlat last tu_'b_nest:a_.
_ CLS3-tsn_t se*,t¢ w_11be estimated
tnte_n_y l_y_r_.
, CS3 St;ator./_otoPSI_eA:tP_I
(See Ftg,re 56 tn R_f. 1).
DT3 re(ft.) Tip dt_e_ _OrturlHhe lest s_age
, ro_ot_, ILeq_Jeedoflly tf VTR3_s unkrtown,
IC3 ]_ndt_tet' for ,ozzle conl_lu_a_lon type.[C:_- 0 fop duel flow nozzles of turbo-
: ' fans or turbojets
; IC3 _ 0 fo_ e_g_r_esw_th retracted pH-
i" mary flOWnuzzle (e.g., _ITBD).
_ PMF3 kg/sac(1b_/sec) Primarymassflow.




Vartablo Untt_ I:_u_ .......... De_._tptton
TU3 °K(°R) Turb|ne o_tle_ tot_l t_mporatuPo
requtr_d only 4f CLS3ts unknown,
VTR3 ..........R/_QQVV_oc) Relettvo ttp speedof turbtno last
stage rotor.
3.2.4 Compross_,FenX_lot and_an Extt Notse
Th_ssectiondescribes the subsetof the&NglSIN parametersusedto
predtct the tempreuo_, fa, tnlet and.fan extt no4se. These1,puts sre
neededtn addt¢ton to the appPopHate&GDATAparameters. (Note: For
_dB corrections, see the soctton 3.2,1 on-l_ntn;_Ltenuat_tenandcan-
figuration corrections),
VaHable Untts Default Description
DELT4_ deg_s 0 EhgtneaCtttudeanglo,
FPR45(I) Fa_or c_ressor pressure ratte.
I_I<NSTG45
ITYPE ITYP[_ 4 forcompressuror faninletnoiseITYPE B farfan extt notse
This variable mustb_ specified
tn the first case for each noise
componentfop each configuration.
NB45(I) Numberof compressoror fan blades for
each stage
l_I'NSTS45
NENG 1 Numberof engtfles. If other than 1,
must be specified for the first noise
_omponel_;of each type of propulsion
Wst_.
NTYPE_ l _mbePof notseco_pone,_sin the
configuration.(Note: NTYPEmust be
specified only tn the first &N¢ISIN
data set of each co,f_guratton for th_
first case of a run.)
NSTG45 0 Numberof fan stages
l_N_G45_
RN145 R_N Rotor rotational speed.






I: ) VarJable _tts Oefault Oescrtptton
RT$45 0 Relattve ttp Mach numberof tYhefirst
: s_ge wlthoulIn.letgul_ vanes (I.G.V.).
If less than or equal to O, IGV will be
US_ed for _e firststage. If RTS_s
less thanone but greaterthan zero,
_ere Is no _zzsaw component.
Fan InletParameters (InaddltloA_ the i_uts above for
inletfan noise,l.e., ITYPE=4.)
c_MR4 Fan pressureratio_en the relative
) ttp Machnumber equals 1.025.
OI_4(1) m(tt| _ssor or Inletfan diameter.
(l,I(NSTG45),
= Fan Extt Parameters: (In atldttton to th_ first set of inputs
for fan exlt noise,i,e,,ITYPE=5.)
:,_ _5(I } _(ft 2) F_ dlschar_ area
l_I(NSTG45
I ' BPR5 Engine bypus ratl.o,. _2/fi1 where
• r_l...prtmary mass flov_
:'- t _2..._econdaw massflow
NI5 Indicator for ducl: type
=0 for short fan ducts
-I fo_" long fan ductswlth retracted
primary nozzle, t.e., the JTSD
engine.
) =2 for long fan duc_s wt_:h approximate
coplanar primary/secondary nozzle
exits.
'- -3 far approximate 3/4 length fan ducts.
3.2.5 Au_entor Wing Noise
This section describes the subset of the &N_ISIN parameters used to
predict the augmenter wtng noise. These inputs are needed in addition
to the appropriate &G_ATAparameters described prevlously. (Note: For
_dB corrections, see the section 3.2.1 on ltntng attenuation and con-
t figuration correctionS).
Variable Unit Default Description
AD6 _2(f_2) flozzle discharge area.









V_rtabie Untt: Default Description
DELT6 degrees 0 Flap angle relative to the horizon.
GAY_6 0|_4 Ratio of specific heats for exhaust flow.
IT,Y_L__.. ITYPE= 6 for augmenterwing noise,
This varlablemust be specifiedIn the
firstcase for each noisecomponent
for each configuration.
XNPR6 Nozzle pressure ratio - the total pressure
at the nozzle exit divided by the free
sCreamsta_:tc pressure.
NENG 1 Numberof engines. If other than 1,
must be specified for the first noise
componentof each type of propulsion
system.
NTYPE 1 _;umberof noise componentsin a
configuration. (Note: NTYPEmust be
specifiedonly In the first&N¢ISIN
data set of each configuration for the
first case of a run.)
TT6 °K(°R) Total temperature at the nozzle exit.
3.2.6 Btown Flap Notse
Thts section describes the subset of the _N_ISIN pa_umeters used to
predict the blown flap noise. These inputs are supplted in addition
: to the &GDATAparameters. (NOte: For &dB corrections, see sectton 3.2.1
on itntng attenuation and configuration corrections).
Vartable Untts Default Description
Nil mE(it 2) Nozzle discharge area.
DELT7 degrees 0 Engine attitude atlgle.
DL7 DimenSionless distance between nozzle
exit and target point on the flap(s)
when the nomtnal flap angle ts 45°, i.e.,
L/D tn reference|_:;_,JF, Z,_¢"
ON1 m(ft) Nozzle extt diameter or hydraulic diameter.






Va_table Untts Oefault Description
HD7 Dtme_l_torL1essdlst_nce between nozzle
¢enterlt,e and meanwtng ;herd, t .e.,
J WD t_.referencei) _c.3",_.,l,S"
1TYPE 1TYPE= 7 _or blown flap nDtSeo Thts
vartable must be specified tn the
first case for each_o_e tYlLe__0j__j._.c_..
co_ftguratton.
NENG 1 Numberof Identical notse sources. If
) o¢l_e_than !, must be spectfted for the
first case for each conf_rat]m_.
NTYPE | Numberof norse _pes |h a configuration.
(Note: NTYPEmust I_ spec4fted only in
-- the ftrst &N¢I_IK data set of each con-
) fts, rat_ee f_r the first case of a run_)
PR7 NozZle pressure ratio, f.e., total pressure......
: ¢Hvtded by free-stream stattc presS_JPe.
TT7 °K(°I_ Total Temperature of exhaust ¢L nozzle
extt.
3.2.7 Lt_t_Fan Notse
Th]s sectton de_crtbes the subset of the &N._ZSINparameters used to
il predtct 11ft fan notse. These tnputs ere supplted tn addttton to the
appropriate &GDATApatterers des_rAbedpreviously. (Note: for 6dE
correc_/ons, see sec_ton 3.2.] on 11ntng attenuation and configuration
coreectlons ).
Vartable UnLts Detaul_ Destrtptten
AREA8 m_(ft 2) Fan dtsct_ge area. IF = O. No aft
fan i_tse ts calculated.
CRFPR8 Pan p_ssure retto _olrJLIzePelattve ttp
l_ch n_ber Of 1-.026.
DELTA8 degrees o Engtne att_ude angle.
DIAH8 m(ft) Fan tnle¢ dtamter. IF - O. No tnlet
f_annoise calculated,
FPR8 Fad pressure Patto_ t.e., total pressure
aft of a fan stage dtvtded by total pres-
sure Just forward of the fan stage.
[TYPE [TYPE- 8 for |tft fe. llotse. Thts
vart_ble must be spectffed In the ftrst
case for each no_se type for each
¢onf]guratton.
_ NB8 Numberof fan blades.
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NEN6 1 Numberof 11ft fans betng considered.
Zf ot_r t,han i o must be specified for
the ftrst case for each conftgura_don.
NTYPE | Numbe_'of notse types tn a configuration.
(Nete: Hust be specified only tn the ftPst
&N_ISIN data set of each configuration for
the ftr_t case of a run.)
RN18 RPH Retor rotational SpeQd.
R558 peree_¢ Htntmum_toc/stator spactng.
RTS8 0 Re]attVe ttp Hach numberof the fa_ wtthout
tnlet gutde vanes. If RTS8t_ less than oP
equa_ to zero tnlet guide vanes are assu_ed.
If less than one but greater than zero the;re
ts no buzzsaw.
3._.B EJecl:Or-S_pR_'e_so_'_tse
Thts sectton descries 1:hesu_et of the SN¢I$IN date set used to predtct
eJector-gupppessor notre. These tngu_s are supp_le_ tn add_ttor_to the
&GDATAparameters descP-Jbedprevtousl,y. (Not'e: For AdB corrections, see
the sectlon 3.Z.1 on 11ntng att(!nuatton and configuration.)
Vartable Untts Oe_aul¢ Description
AR9 Are8 Petto of suppress_r nozzie, t.e.,
prtmaW plus seconda;.yflow area dtvtded by
prtmaw flow area.
AREAg n_(ft 2) Discharge area of suppressor ,ozzle.
CVg V_!loct#.ycOefft¢tent for nozzle.
OP.L_ degrees 0 Angle bet_.ell thrust vector &hortzon.
EMACHg ExhaustMachnumb(}rfo_ ejector (only
needed tf %EJg_O)
EXNM9 Exhaust H_ch numberfor nozzle.
ZTYPE ITYPE-9 for ejector-suppressor notse.
Thts vartable must be specified tn the
ftrst case for each notse type for each
configuration.





Vartable tlt_Lt__ Def_u11; D_rtptton
:_ NENG 1 Numberef engt_e_ [f other than 1 must
. be spe¢t_ted fop the first case fQt"escl_
ca_tguratton.
NTYPE I Numbe__f notse types tn a configuration,
(Note: NTYPEmust be sprouted only_in
,, the ftrSt _l_ISIN data set of eech
configuration ¢Or.¢h_ ftrst case efa run.)
NUN9 NumberGf dtschar.geelements of suppresser
nozzle.
• PA9 m2(ft 2) Dtsc_je area of eJe_r (required only
' tf XEoo).
r
• PCV9 Velo¢|ty coefficient for _ector
(required only tt' 1(J9 fO)
,_., P59 ATH(pste) Start<: pressure i.n exha_t,at_nozzle
,. (requfred only..tf IE_9)tO)
- FTS_ _K(_) St_t:l¢ te_peratu_ of ex_ust, at, eJectO_
. exit. (requt_edon1¥tf 1F.09_)
'[l " _" S_¢H_ Hath numberof tndu.ed secondary _tr
i? ST9 °I_°R) Sf_ttc temperatu_'.eat ,ozzte exit.
3.2.9 _ropel let NOtse
Thts section describes the subset e? the &N_)ZSI_picketers used to
pre¢ttc_ propelle_, noise dstng the emptHtal procedut-e de¢tned tn the
reference, The next SeCJ;t{,_describes tnl_uts for 1[hetlleot_tt_al rotor
_ prc_e4ure whtch my be used t, l.i_u ef th_s _odule. These tnputs are
neede(__n addition-CO the _pp_ort&¢e &;_TA _e_ described
previouS1#. (Nete: f_rAdB cor_cttons see sectton 3',2.1 on




Variable Untts Default Description
ASUBIO sq.m(sq.ft.) Total blade ares for onestde of
pPopelIel'.
BIO Numbel,of propelle_ b.lades
D10 m(f-t) P-_opellel,diameter.
D_LTIO degrees 0 Anglebetweengross thl,ust vector
and hortzon.
DSUBIO _(ft) Cl_ra_tertsttc dimensionfop the blue
1TYPE II'YPE= 10 fOPp_ePeller notse.
Thts yea`taBlemust:be s_cffted tn the
ftrst_ case for eecflnotse type _or each
¢onftgul,at_on.
NEI_i 1 Numberof engtnes. If othel, tha_ o_e
mustbe speciffL=dfop the ¢t_st case _or
eachconftgarat_on.
NTYPE 1 I_nbe_of nelsQtypes tn a g1_n ce_Ftgul,a-
ttOn_ (Nete:NTYPEmustbe specified only
Sr__e ftrst &N_ISINdataset of eacll
conftgurattofi_ol, the ftrst caseof a Pun.)
RP_O RPH- Propeller rotatt_al speed. '
TIO N(IBf) Propeller _rus_ I
NIO- KH(HP) Rropellet' shaf_p.e_.
3.2.10 M Helicopter, P_opelle=andTJlt_Rotol,Notse
Thts section d_cl,tb_ _e subset e_ the &Ni_ISINpaPamete_usedto
predtct h_11cel_e_,pl,opelle_,andttlt-l,otoP notsebasedon the
theoretical proceduresdeftnedtn the l`efePence. Theset_putS are
neededtn addttt_ to the appropriate &GDATAparametersde=cl,tbed _
previously. (Note: FoP£dBcorr_cttohs, see section 3,2.1 on 11ntng





reliable Unfts Default Petc_tpt4on
A1_1i m2(qtZ) To_al b_lad_area of onestaleof rot:er_
Sll Numberof bladesper rol_r(2. _ B1L_ 6.)
CEE11 24.4 Constant(c) tA loadtn9 law Eq. 51 when
andII
DELT1_.......... degrees 0 _n_le be_wee_gross thrust vector and
hortzon. (ARplysonly te the ma_nrotor.)_._
D/11 m(f_) Characteristic d|mnston for tile blade
geometryat 0.7 span, t.e., the meanaxtal
pro_ectedchord.
DTll m(ftL t Jl_diameter.
ITYPE ITYPE= 11 for+helicopter no_se.Thts
var4ablemustbe specified tfl the ftr_l:
case for each notse type for eachcon-
f-tt;ut_l;ton.
ZRR11 0 [ndto_tor for spectCytng|f the rotor h_dng
coAstderedts"the mathretoP or _atl rotor
)RR11-Ofor _t.q Petor
_0 for tat._ rotor
(Note: if the tat1 rotor is be+.ngconstde_
+ the thrust a_ts ts assumed,h_zo_l and
p_pe_d4culartO _n_ heTtcoptersfltght
-+ path.)
LLF11 2 L_adtng1_ _n¢tcat_r (see Asf_ i _or
++ LLF11.I ql_pl_tng_o hovet'Ing_11co_,tef'(Eq.50_).
,2 applying _ hel!cop_e_ an_.t|lt
•3 app_ytn9tO low speed,propellers
• - (Eq:50C).4 apply_r+9,to.._l_,,ed pr_opellers
.- (Eq,50D).qppl¥t_¢ to medt_, sl_eedpropellers
.- (z¢. sO_).o vser inputs load_nglaw p_ameters(E_,,51).
NENG 1 I_er of et_j_nes,t .e,, rotors. If other
th_ I_ thtS must_e _pe¢tf4ed for the f_t'st
ll_tse co_i_nt of each f_yp of propulsten-......
sy$¢en_.-
NTYPE I Numberof flotse Typ_st_ t_ _onf_guratton.(l_te. ITTYPEmustbe spec£f4edoAly th the
ftrsl_ _lSI'_ data set of eachcorftgura-
ttOn fOP th_ ftrst case of a run.)
+.. qll N-H (ft-lbf) Shaft torque.
RN11 0.8 Otn_iistonlesscentrotd fo_ equivalent
potnt load on a rotor blade.
RPH11 RPM Rotor rotational speed.
Sill 5.0 Lift curve slope for a stngle blade
(applles _f LLFI|-2).
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O0000001-TSC07
Vsrtable Un_t_ Oefaul_ Descttp_ten
T_I N(lbf} ............ ThWustper rotor.
XHHIL 2,0 ] Cop_tants(mt-_¢) tn loedtng law_q. Sl.






. ._ , ]_,_,_
O0000001-TSC09
Vartable Untt Default Description
NTYPE 1 N_ber of ,otee t_pes tn a configuration,
(No_: NTYPEmustBe spe¢tfted only te
the f_rst l_4mlSlNdata let of eachcon-
¢tgur_tten t'or the ¢trs_ case,)
PS112(1) degPees IedependentvePtablearray of d_recttvtty
• . . angles usedto ¢o_rela_ethe measured
PSIi2iN) degrees SPL's. N " NP$|12
NOTE: SPl. array _s tnput w_th (8F10.0) format.dtt'ectly _
following 1;he_iaISIN data set.
SPI._I) d8 Dependentdata array of SPL's tn dBfop
,,, noise versus (f, PSI12, Ep12, BETA12),
SPLiNi . d'B _here f t¢_the frequenc_(etght pr'eferv'ed
I/I octave be.ds or _enty-_o_' 1/3 octave
L_,d_ deftned tn Table 4 of Ref, 1.) _
Inputs are fo_ free-field notse oohdtttons
atR- 1 m.
SPL(n) - F(I. O, K_.L) whe_
_..._ ¢ + k_.(_-I + ky_(.K-1+ k3)(L-1}))
k1 • 24 fop 1/3 octave banda_e_ysts
- 8 _or full octavebendanalyst_
k2 = NPSI12
k3 • NEP12 !
I, J, K, L) e_Pe'Lndtcescorrespo_$ngto
f. PSI12, EP12,Bl_TA12)whePefrequ_cy
S vat']_l fiPst, theh the dtrec_tvt_
a_gl:e, theft _ engt,e perfo_,_e p_ra-





il ., ilil ILI I
3.3 Se_le ¢uee
o
The fOttow_ngsccttoa is dtvt_ed _to theee seat;tens:Control (;_rds;
SampleIf_pJt I_ta; and SampleOutput I_ports,
3.3.T Con_rot..Card_
IBHJob ¢ont_1-.,11mguageInscructlonSare 11s_d below,tO run the
ne.]ses6u_e-estlmat]on on an ZBH360/370 machlneu_le_ the I_S
II,_BNAME. (fomat per t_s.llatton)
//F.XEC p_ .T ;EBGENER
//sV.see_1" O_ s_t_rr-A
//sYSi, oi) _wy
• //$¥SUT2 DD UI_T=SY$_, DSI_S, SPACE-(TRK,(S_I)),
& //$YSUTI//_'IJ= (LRECL= _D' R_CFI_FB,BLKSIZE,,400),DISP=(NE_,PASS)
se_: _;ect:t.On3.3".2
i_ /*
//_X_.C PGM- tE_GEN_ thts step pHn_s out the
I/S_SPRI_ i_ ST$1_UT=A-- above |nput DATA
//SYSIN DO OUI_Y
//SYS_2" O0 S_S_LE-A,OCit.BI.KSIZi:=44_
//$YSUT1 El .DSN-_RO$.e_.DZSP-(¢LI),PA_)//EXP.C F_RTGLS,TII_ 4, REGII_N330K| /ILKED.SYSIN DO*
BtrtlPy_ppv_ 3 ee_,dboxes IDeck fOPnOts s_9,L_r_tp'_L.J









/IG_ , FT1.3FO01 DD UNXT-SYSDA,SPACE.(CYL,(I_I)I//GI_ , PT2OEO01 DD UNIT-SYSDA,sPACE-(CYL,(1,$).,DCB'LRECL"80,
// BLKS¢ZE_J_O,RECF.H=_B)
optt_al norse date foe notSe contour esttn_glon t_
desired(see sec¢ton 2.O.& NLIJPTt, sect_to_3.1._
//G_ , SYSIN OD DSN-&CAROS,DISP-(_LD,DELETE)
/*
The ¢o_lowtn; co_ol ¢_ds are neededenly tf the
optional, no_e d_a has been written Co ftle 20. JThts dat_ ts r_d as tnllut _o the prec_mptler pro-
gram whtch generatQs a
dace subPout_.nefor the eo, tbue prog_m (seQ_,tol_ I
4.0), Thts routtne ts t:l_il pun¢t_d, pHnl:ed e,d )
omptle_, s
//EXEC _RT'.GI,G_TIHE'I, RE'GT_-TIOK
//LKED. SYSIN DO *
{Bt.nary Pha,_e.A eel. Z}Deck pt,e-comptlet"
/*
,0 ol O,' Tv'r'SO,DZSP'( D,DZUT,.//G_ . Fr21FO_1 Bo UNIT SYSDA,DSN&&TAPE21.I)¢SP(, OELETE),
//SPACE-(4OO,(80,80)), DCB-(LREGI.-SO.BLKSZZ¢-4OO_F_FB_ ....
//G_ . FT221_OOt DD UI_=SYSDA.i)_I-&&TAPE_2_DZ$V'(N_PAS$),
//SPACE-(400, (80,80)) ,DGB-(i.RECL-IilO,BLKSIZIZ=4OO,RECFH=FB)
//I_E¢ PGH.[_GE_ER(P_lnches19_-dm_a_tSne fop the Peal ¢tme co, tour pPogPsm)
//SYSp,.,LNT DD $XS(_UT.,,A//sYsz_ DO DUMMY
//S_tSUT2 DD S_St_T"I_,DCB-(LRECI,".gO,IJI.KSIZE=4OO,RE¢.FH'_P_
//S_SUT1 DO U_].T,,$¥$DA,D$_=_:rAPE22,DZSP_'(_D,PASS)






//F_T_,SYS;M DO DSI_-&IffAPEg2,D¢$P-(CLD,OELETF-) _/* [ the lest Job _1_ pPoducesa b_ry dare.subroutine fop




























































I C@I_IO=2,.NPSCR=5,PSCR(.1)=I0. jSO. ,90. ,130. ,170.,







DELT6=35. ,AD6=5.32, DE6=.458, NTYPE=2&END













&GDATA IGDR=1, ¢I_Fr(l)=!,2,3,4,5,6,7,EPp"l. _ISPTP.H=I&END
CtINF3GURATI_NFIJI_MEASUREDDATAANDPRIJPECLERNI_IS£
&NtD_SINNENG=I,NTYPE=2,ITYPE=2, NBTA12=2,NEP12=2,
_S112=5, EP12(I)=1.2, EP12(2).=1.6, BETA.12(1)=15,,45.,
PSZ12(1)=lO., 40., 90., 120., 150. &END )
C_1. 1 II 21 31 41 51 61_ 71
_81. 82. 82, 83. 83, 82. 82. 82.
83. 83, e3. 84. 84. 83, 83. 83.
84. 84. 84. aS. 85. 84. 84. 84.
85. 85,, 85. 86. 86. 85. 85. 85.
8_. ' 84. 84. 85. 85. 84. ._.. _ 84.
93. 93. 93. 94. 94. _3. 93. 93.
94, 94. 94, 95,. 95.- 94_ 94, 94.
95, 95, 95, 96, 96. 95. 95, 95,
96.-. 96, g6. 97, 97, 96, 96, 96.
95, 95, 95, 9_.. 9_. 95,-- 95, 95,
81. 81. 81. 82. 82. 81. 81. 81.
8?, 8Z, 8g, 83,. 83, BE. Be. 82.
83.. 83. 83. 84. 84. 83. 83.. 83.
84. 84. 84. 85. 85. 84. 84. 84.
83. 83. 83. 84. 84. 83. 83. 83.
92. 92. 92, 93, 93, g2. • 92, 92.
93, 93. 93, 94, 94, 93, 93, 93,
94, 94, 94, 95, 95, 94, 94, 94.
95, 95, 95, 96, 96, 95, 95, 95,
94. S4. 94. 95. 95. 94. 94. 94.
_[SZN ZTYPE=IO,Tt0=168., H10_1.3_ RPKlO=1720., D10=5.0,
I_UB10=0,12, ASU610=5.14, B10_4., DELTI_--O. &ENDCASENU_R 1_.






input above corresponds to 8 fuil-octave band leve_s versus five _
values of e dtrecttvt_ angle, two.values of aa engine perTormanceparamezer,
and two values of an elevation an.gle, i.e., SPL(n) - F(], J, K, L) where
n = I + 8 (0 - 1 + 5(K - 1 + 2(L - 1))) and the tndtces (I, J, K, L) .
correspond frequency (f), dtrecttvt_ angie (_), ellgtne oerfo_ance (EPP),
and elevation angle (/9o) respectively.
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TMs program Is dcstgned to ope_a_ o_the _M System 360 or 370. Approximately
P30Kdectm_l bytes are rebutted for operation, Data tnput is through
cards, tape or dlsc cord Imag_re_ords. Output Is t_ eltne printer.
Should the epttonal file ot noise data versus a peos=_lbodongtne per-
formance paranmter, elevt=tton.anflle and log10 of the range at CPAbe desired,
ftles (TAPE20,TAPE21)mus¢be available as scratch files and ftle
(TAPE22)whtth contatns the data subroutine is used for card uutput.
3.5 Operating System
Th_ programhas been chockedout under the HVToperatt_lg system on the
IBH370-155Hand the TSS system on the IBH 360/67.
3.6 ResourceEstimates
The central processor (CP) time requt_ed ttprocess a-Job depends
uponwh|ch programoptions are used, The major factors txttluetlctng the
time pep case are:
I. The numberof noise componentstnc_ud_d 4fl ¢hb
description oF the notse sourer.
2. 1/I or 1/3 octave band_ For predicted netse spectra (the 1/3
_ctave bandoption uses approximately twice as muchCP tlme).
3. Humberof stdeltne observer posttfo.s.
4. Lining attenuation _nd configuration corrections.
5, Optional output reports.
Several Punswere madeduring the final checkout stages 0¢ the program,
The following times are average estimates of the CP time pet' noise compohent
for a stngle stdeline position wtth no l_ntng attenuatierl or col_ftguratton
cot'factions 0 but wtth a11 the opttonal reports Wrttteh.
Noise Type CPTti_e - See.
oat 8.o
core and Turbine 7.0







• He1t copter 7.0it








Two Fortran IV programs are provided to computenoise contours based
o, the procedures defined tn sectton 5,3 of Reference 1: an IBM360
version for "batch'_ processing and a SZGHAVII vers_o, for "real time" pro-
cesstng wtth the NASA-Amesflight simulator, The computation procedures
f_ the two programsare the same-only the Input-output controls differ.
The SIGMAVII version has been wrttten to confom to the fltght simulator
requtremerd;sand ts used by meansof a subroutine c_11. During the
tntttaltzatton stage of the fltght s_mulator, the program needs no input
other than the _ousttc daia ro_ttne generated by the noise prediction
c_lput_ programor an equivalent set of data. In thts stage, tables foc.
• the acou_ttc d_ta functions are generateo in the core of the SIGMAVI!
c_l)uteP, Durtng the flt_t simulation stage, tnp;t to arid output from the
p_ogram_ by a 11st of arg_ertCs tn the subroutine call. Prtnttng or
plottlng ef Inpu¢Ioutpu¢ varlab1_s Is handled by the calling pregram.
The IBM 380 re'start has been wPttten to funct¢on tn a s_end-alene
n_l.er. The a-ousttc data tS input tn the samem_fler a_ the SIGMAVII
ve_st_n vta e data routine. Additional tnput variables for Initializing
and defining aero/propulsJon parameters during an aircraft's flight ar_
specified on Qards. The output from the program ts a printed ltsttng of
the r_sultS a.d optional magnettc tape(s) for CALCfIPplotting. Samplecases
are gtven tn se;ttons 4.7 and 4.8,
4.1 Usageof the SIGMAVII Noise Contour Program
The u3e of the program ts madeby a subroutine call as shownbelow.
The ecousttc date routine generated by the noise source computer program
oP tts eqa|va_t must be included as part of the contour program durtng
comptlattoh and loadtng tnt_ the SIGMAVII syst_,. For best results these
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4.2 USAGE OF TIlE till 360 NOISF (_ONI'OI.IR PR(J(iRAM
Tile deck,tacklnp lmdructionsfar u_ingthe IBN 300 .olw to.tour program ale
listed below, The a¢ou_li¢data roull,e 8_nerat¢dby the noise_our_¢completer program*s
po_t pr0coisor (Ko¢, '_) or t¢s 0qutvalent must bo tc¢ludod a4 part of the
contour _JOL_.n_11a¢tun and 1oadlng-.tn=.,.ths,.IBM..360. s_/stem.
4, _. | inltiallzatien Parameters
Card No, I Normally the first 3 ¢oltmlnsof this card areblank; the remaindermay b¢
used_r comment, However. If the userwishesto check hisoutput hclore
Usin_tile ('ALC(LglP plotter, heshould run Iris,jobwith tile programoption
iI_LqlT = -I, This option directs the proBramto savethe output on u data
tape, file TAPE 2, to be usedlater in preparing a pl_t tape, The usermay
tttencheck lttsprlntot_tand r¢subnlit the job to tile IBM 3hOwith a ".1"
punched _ncolumns 2 and 3 of this _ard. Tit= only additional input needed
wilt be the three cards (No, A, B, and C) defining the plotttn_ options (see
48).
If IJtefirst 3 columns el"¢ar_ No_ 1 are blank, the following Nameltst ,._DIGINT parameters
arerequired for initialization of the programvariables,Tile .sameproceduretbr Fortran
Namelistas specified in sei=tlorl 3.0 _ tl_ be gsed except the Namellstname ts
a &IZLLHNTJnStead of &GDATAor &N¢,ISZR,_
Variable Units Default Description
Name Value
NL..... 5 The maximum number of noisecontoursto
becalculatedForeach flight path,
RE_1'RICTION: I -<NL < 5,
ANIdl) EPNdB(PNdB) 85 TA_a_d._Ie.ve.ls applying to each contour.
ANL(2) " " 90
,_k(3) " " 9S
ANL(4) " " lO0
ANLLS) EPNdB(PNdB) 105
IUNIT 0 S[_ecifl0s the unitst'or distance Input and
output
IUNll' = 0 for MKS units
= I lor Enghsh units.
IPNDB 0 Specifies the traits for noi';_ levels
t.put andoutput
IPNDB = 0 t'L,rEPNdB






V.a_a_e Un_s Default. . Doscrii_i .0_.
i:., Na_ae Vai_
_:: _ IPLOT _ 0 _pcd_cs ig tapes are _tobe-prepared for
!i ,. CALCOMP I_l_ttins-
: IPLOT = -], for.pt¢_ar.ing contour
: potm.d_a ,ape
= 0 tb= _intou: o_l.y.
= 1 for pr.epatin_ complete
• ) #or tape...............
4.2.2 Aero/Propulsima Parameters
ILth_ first, t cokmmsof card.No, t-arc Maak,. tlie. follawing.v_¢ of data.cards are
requkext immedi'oa_tyafter-th_ Namelist &DIGINT parameters. For multiple flight patios,
•'- this data set is to he._te,.peatefl. •
i': I)
Title Carol F.o_ma$ ( I_A_
i;)::. Vatrial_t Name. Desc_fiot$.IITLE, Tille caret for.each, fligkt path case.,
NOTE: Tl_e raaximlraL_fn_f of ¢Im:aeters is 72.
After t41etitre card, the J'o_l'owiaa$Namclist &DIGShM pafame/ds are to be spfciHed. TL_
safne pr.ocedure for-t:ortran Natriellstas sho¢_ta ia deo_ 3.0 J.S t;o be used except
t_e-.Namelisgname is-&DIG_ inst_a_ of"&GDATA.
i.
Va¢iable Units Dct_lt- Dtscri_ion
Name Vahte
|' DSCI d_gi'c_s 110 Ditectivity aagie for maximum passby
noise.
: SO( 1) m(fr) 1.0 _idelin¢ dista_e U in figure'77 tn Rt_f. 1
"" sb(2) thtft) | 5.'2.4 passb_ noise estimate.
SO(3) m(ft) 463.3 I_L_TRICTION: I _<SD -< 10 000.
NSL 3 Number ot sideline distance values.
REST.RW'rtr3_. I < _gt.<.,U. ......... ,
,= \
If the us_, does not _ish to have all fNL) contours specified in section /4._.1 ealou2a'6ed
re( this qight patlL he is a_le to specify the subset of the ANL array to be used:
67
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RESTRICT.ION: 1 < NLS -_NLF _- NL_ _'
EXAMRLE: Sui_ose the.valuest'_rANL are
80_90;1-00;i I,_d.th N_.=4,asrd.w_ wan_
only the. 90-,._00 EPI_R contours for this
flight Im,th. Then the valae_sto be specified
for NLS anti NLF a_eNLS_2, NLF = 3. "_
The prcqFat_ _tmi_.the.met.te.st_c, ify the aeto/pr.opulsion- paraareten in tw.o vv_)_s,Tl_e
fi_Stmethod-lets she user.define-ttte pamm_=si_ a.tabed_ _t'io_ form anc_the increm_rtt
at.which nt_4._elevel, are m.be._ozn_tted, The secoxtd'te.ts the user de.tix_e-theziiscfere-potnts .
along th_ t3_ht _ where _d,n_ pollZtsare:re.be cakzflated.
.. Variable--_._ Units Default Descfi_.__
• NaCne _Calue-
: NFPP 25 Nmnbet ¢ fpo_nts along the tiiglat track
whet_ noise contour points ate to be
calculated, )
' I_E_;TRICTION:2 _ NFPP __ 100.
DS _t(fO Stel_sizealong _ght l'r.acktot cempming
¢oxttout points, Le., distance between flight
i l_atatLmittts(Xi. Yi ) and (Xl. l,Y_l)-Shown
: ia _ ;_7. these coordinates are o_tained )
by linear interpolatiot_ on the prescfil_ed
t'tigh_t,pst_..
' ND NitmBef of points defining the flight pafiz.
: RE$'I'RICi'rON:2-_ ND _ 20. .




DI}Y(I) n)_.)t) Alrayol'Yce,,,ec!il,ate_ (f'_g"l,_ 7_ 'th R_. ]) for'






_- D Var.iabl¢ OnRs I_ al_ _eso_lp_o,
:/. Name.- Value •
i_ DDZOL m (ft'). Array ofZ ceordine.t.e, (f,igur_ 77 t_ Re_. 1 'for
::, .... fltgtR-path_ ¢o_resl_nding tODDX, DDY
_,_ g _Z(ND) m (ft) values.
:: DDD_ _ d_tces .... Arr_ of eagqne attitude-angles. Mr
1. !_.. defined l;_Ositionsalong flight path.
;_' DDDE(ND_..- ..... degrees
_7 | IXl_PR_ l}. Array of-ettgi,e pe_o_ paxatml;exm for
:, dcfiacft positions along flight, p_l_.
. MC.thod-2.
_ N_ " " lgum_r. Of-laOiats.altmfft l_ _¢k
: " | Whe_-noi_ _ntour pogats are to B_
' -, RESTt_ICT1UN: 2 __NFPP _ 700.
_ nXtl) m (fO Army o_X coordinates (figure 77 t_l_f., "l fop
: • ..... fli$l_t,path.
I_ OX_NF..J___ _ frO-
l'Pi'_I ) m tit) Attav ol:Y¢oogdinates (figur_77. _tl Ref. _ fOP
: ....... _t#_t path_
DY.(NFPP) rn(ft)
.. D_(1) m(ft) Array ofg _ordirtates (figure 77 *n gee. 1 ¢0e
It ......
OZ(b_PP) m (fO
DDE(I _ degrees Al,racto1' engine at.titude angi:s for points
......... atofl_ ftlsht path.
DDP.gNJ_P) degrees
I)EPR( t ) Arrayof ehgine pex_oz_mce parametez.s
,_': DI_PR(NFI*P) points along flight path.
ISTOP O An indicator to denote if this is the
last fligIlt path to be considered.
) ISTOP = 0 denotes to do a_other case
If _ I _!t'li,_', TM |i':l| tiff< i,"Tit:
last case.
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//_.Y.qPRIN,T.DD SYS_UT. = &-.
//_¥$IN DO DUMMY
//SY_qUT2_. DD.UNUL'.=S.Y_DA,DSN = & CARDS. &PACE = TRK, (5,|)4,






..... //.g.¥SI.:N. _ I:_UM_
//$¥_LITZ Di_$¥SOU1: = A. I)CB'= 1_I2,SIT.E= 400 '_
//_tY.SUTI, DLLD@N= & CARDS, I_M_iP'=(_.i;). PASS)




// DD.DSNAME = SYSI.NPS,DISP.-_SHI_
/./LI(EI_YSiNDEX*
Bht_'3_de_:kof Noise Contour pr.ost.ai_,which mv._t.inchtd¢ a new st,br.outin¢ TEE227
gtm_rat_cLb_:f_' NoiseSourceProgfam.f.or..e._lIiev_et_m_ confi_ot_,
/,-
//_.S_SIN DD D.._ = & CARDS, DIS_-= (OE-I.XDELETE). _,
//GO.FTt 5F00t OP UNIT = SYS.DA, SPACE = (L72_ (7I)
//GO.CALCO_ttP DD DS,'¢= DNAME, U,_LiT= 2400-2,
I/LAU_.L = (,SL),_)ISI'= t,KI='.EI_L_tO = SEB;= XXXXX,K
//GO.ILtO2F001 D'D UNIT= S.YSOA. ("J.S_-=..&&.TA[_'0_: DfSL_= tDELET£),








14.?,1 Samt'_d¢TS$.lni_+l_fo_r the IBM3_)/8_'_.._mp_Or
Saml_.I_. I. '
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I04_O+,I I040..I _S60.,,00_..G', _0.,J0. _. ,_OO.,.S 7. _.,_?+...IM_0.,,I_T._L.,
_., _'_. ,000F-Z*O. ,3+_0., _._I.0., niSEIS4+ _, 0 .J..&,.7+1.4,
:" +_11._IS SA$+e _P_)ACq.
14)tGSlll kl_+.OOX,*8_O.O,O0,tf++t$000.**10Q00. ,'_SO0. ,-tS00. ,0, ,JSO. ,_0g., ,_00,,
00ZsP_S0., 725. ,.)60., I'I-_.-.t S. ,3*0.0,000(-7. ,8+. 10. ,_+ I0. ,$..0. ,0. ,OO(_+_-Z+I+4,
+. _I._,.L+ 1,2,_l.O.¢It_THIS IS +CASETHai TOUCH41_ GO
IOI.OSIM-IIFPP.p_,NDsl 3,:)ON.dy,O.O ,Ol)Y(II)+,.1400._14_OO.,_000,,7000., 10000,, I)000.,
_+_9)-I0, ,450. ,_O0. _00. ,700, ,000t (_t)-++40,, 3+I_ +00[++fI(8").3+ 2,0, I .S,2+1.4,
(STOP*I+ ¢1[i_0.
) mm+PUI_H ,IJr/U_ON+.,| ItAS|-It
I.O_OFF
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